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Linear (local) gyrokinetic predictions of edge microinstabilities in highly shaped, lithiated and
non-lithiated NSTX discharges are reported using the gyrokinetic code GS2. Microtearing modes
dominate the non-lithiated pedestal top. The stabilization of these modes at the lithiated pedestal top
enables the electron temperature pedestal to extend further inwards, as observed experimentally.
Kinetic ballooning modes are found to be unstable mainly at the mid-pedestal of both types of dis-
charges, with unstable trapped electron modes nearer the separatrix region. At electron wavelengths,
electron temperature gradient (ETG) modes are found to be unstable from mid-pedestal outwards
for ge; exp  2:2, with higher growth rates for the lithiated discharge. Near the separatrix, the critical
temperature gradient for driving ETG modes is reduced in the presence of lithium, reflecting the
reduction of the lithiated density gradients observed experimentally. A preliminary linear study in
the edge of non-lithiated discharges shows that the equilibrium shaping alters the electrostatic modes
stability, which was found more unstable at high plasma shaping. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4954911]
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding the complex dynamics of the pedestal
region is crucial to achieve optimum energy production in
fusion power plants as modeling predicts a fusion gain scal-
ing roughly with the square of the pedestal pressure.1
However, steep plasma pressure gradients at the edge drive
instabilities called Edge Localized Modes (ELMs).2–8 ELMs
produce periodic bursts of energy and particles fluxes onto
the plasma-facing component (PFC) of the reactor vessel,
causing erosion of the material. Impurities generated by ero-
sion or deuterium recycling from the wall degrade the plasma
performance.9 Lithium-coated walls are proven to both
reduce recycling and improve the energy confinement time
sE.
10,11 It is also experimentally observed that ELMs are
altered, even suppressed with increasing lithium doses subse-
quent to the widening of the pedestal region.12,13 In addition,
the plasma shaping is known to affect the plasma perform-
ance,14 with gyrokinetic simulations assessing the shaping
effect on core turbulence.15 The comparative linear gyroki-
netic analysis of Ref. 16, performed in an “intermediate” tri-
angularity (d  0:46), low elongation (j  1:8) confinement
regime, investigated the effect of lithium coating on the ped-
estal structure. It was found that at the top of the pedestal
region without lithium coating, microtearing (MT) modes17,18
are dominant, replaced by trapped electron (TE) modes19–21
with lithium-coated PCFs. Towards the separatrix, electron
temperature gradient (ETG) modes22 were identified as being
a limiting factor to the electron temperature Te gradient with
and without lithium coating. Further, kinetic ballooning
(KB) modes,23–25 candidates for limiting the total pedestal
pressure, were observed for both cases at mid-pedestal. It was
also concluded in Ref. 16 that the decrease in the pedestal top
energy transport and the widening of the pedestal region in
lithiated discharges were related to the stabilization of MT
modes by density gradients. The suppression of ELMs in
lithiated discharges may be explained by the stiffness of the
electron temperature profile due to unstable ETG modes
coupled with the strong reduction in the electron density,
when compared to a non-lithiated discharge.
Presented herein is a (local) linear gyrokinetic study of
pedestal microinstabilities using the gyrokinetic code GS2.26
This study is based on the experimental data obtained on the
National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX).11 The data
were obtained from a highly shaped (d  0:6 0:7; j  2:2)
reference case without lithium coating for comparison to a
highly shaped high-dose lithium-coated PFC case. GS2 was
successfully used to study, for example, the plasma edge
microstability16,27 and electron-scale instabilities (i.e., high-
k?, with k? the perpendicular wavenumber), e.g., electron
temperature gradient driven turbulence.28–30 Gyrokinetic
codes such as GTC or GYRO were also successfully applied
to simulate microinstabilities in the edge of tokamak plas-
mas.7,31,32 The validity of the gyrokinetic ordering (q=L < 1)
at the plasma edge, where the profile scale lengths (L) may be
close to the ion gyroradius (qi), was further assessed for the
values used in this numerical study. Table I shows the ratios
(qi=Lptot) calculated from the experimental results, with qi the
ion gyroradius and Lptot the total pressure gradient scale
length. The ratios at the pedestal region are <1, as imposed by
the gyrokinetic ordering. Table I also shows that kDe=qe < 1
for the same flux surfaces, eliminating any Debye shielding
stabilization of ETG modes in case the electron Debye lengtha)Electronic mail: mcoury@pppl.gov
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(kDe) exceeds the electron gyroradius (qe). In addition, a few
linear runs including the Debye shielding effect in the Poisson
equation were conducted at selected poloidal wavenumbers kh
and WN . No clear effect of the Debye shielding parameter on
the simulation outputs was observed when compared to similar
numerical runs omitting this parameter. Finally, global effects
are likely to affect the turbulent transport at the plasma edge,
as highlighted in Ref. 33.
The difference between the study reported herein and
the work of Ref. 16 is the change in the plasma shaping and
the lithium dose that altered the pedestal structure. Here also,
the suppression of ELMs and the flattening of the edge den-
sity profiles are observed from the lithiated experimental
data. The onset of KBM at steep pressure gradients and the
reduction of lithiated critical temperature gradients for driv-
ing ETG modes are studied. A comparison with the findings
of Ref. 16 is discussed, to evaluate the influence of the shap-
ing of flux surfaces on pedestal microinstabilities.
II. SUMMARYOF EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
This numerical analysis is based on a reference (non-
lithiated) discharge #132543 and a lithiated discharge
#132588 (550mg pre-discharge lithium deposition). Details
of the discharges and extensive discussions on the observa-
tions are presented in Ref. 11. The plasma equilibrium pa-
rameters are given in the Appendix. Reported in this section
are the main findings of Ref. 11 as well as temperature and
density profiles that are input parameters in this work. The
profile fits in Figure 1 and kinetic numerical equilibria are
generated based on experiments, as described in Refs. 11–13
and 16. Figure 1 shows the density ns, temperature Ts, and
total pressure Ptot profile fits from WN ¼ 0:6 to WN ¼ 1:0
(WN is the normalized poloidal flux) for discharge #132543
in black and discharge #132588 in red. Note that the steady
neutral beam heating power was 6MW for the reference shot
and 4MW for the lithiated discharge. Comparing the elec-
tron profiles for the two discharges, a widening of the pedes-
tal region is clearly seen for the lithiated discharge. Taking
the temperature profile as a reference, the pedestal top
(delimited by the arrows in Figure 1(b)) is pushed towards
the core at around WN  0:7, while for the non-lithiated dis-
charge the pedestal top is localized at around WN  0:9.
Focusing on profiles at WN > 0:9, a reduction of the den-
sities is observed for the lithiated discharge. Higher ion tem-
peratures are recorded across the entire minor radius (a) for
the lithiated discharge and similar trends are found for the
electron temperature profiles, with slightly higher electron
temperatures for the reference discharge near the separatrix.
The electron density profiles for both discharges merge at
around WN  0:6, while the ion profiles follow similar trends
with lower main ion densities for the lithiated discharge. The
non-lithiated electron temperatures are lower by 50% at
around WN < 0:7.
The pressure profiles are also modified with lithiation,
as shown in Figure 1(c). For instance, the flattening of the
lithiated density profiles at the edge leads to reduced pres-
sure gradient, which is expected to stabilize peeling-
ballooning modes responsible for type-I ELMs. Suppression
of ELMs is experimentally observed for the lithiated study
case.11 The reduction in the Da emission due to reduced
recycling from the wall and an improved energy confine-
ment are also observed. Furthermore, a better deposition
scheme of lithium near the outer strike point is obtained in
highly shaped discharges11 when compared to discharges at
intermediate shaping.16 To characterize the plasma edge dy-
namics with and without lithium evaporation in highly
shaped plasmas, the following Secs. III A and III B present
results of a linear microinstability study carried out at spe-
cific values of WN of interest within the pedestal region
identified experimentally.
TABLE I. Validation of the modeling assumptions for a reference (non-lithi-
ated) discharge #132543 and a lithiated discharge #132588 over a wide
range of wN.
Shot #132543 wN kDe=qe qi=Lptot
0.80 0.168 0.033
0.85 0.174 0.024
0.90 0.181 0.045
0.95 0.186 0.139
0.99 0.238 0.212
Shot #132588 wN kDe=qe qi=Lptot
0.75 0.214 0.088
0.80 0.241 0.119
0.85 0.268 0.150
0.90 0.313 0.168
0.95 0.346 0.160
0.99 0.380 0.152
FIG. 1. (a) Species density (ns), (b) temperature (Ts), and (c) total pressure
(Ptot) experimentally inferred profiles as a function of wN. The electron pro-
files are represented in solid lines, the ion profiles in dashed lines. Profiles of
the lithiated discharge are in red, the non-lithiated discharge in black.
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III. SURVEYOF MODES WITHIN THE PEDESTAL
REGION OF HIGHLY SHAPED DISCHARGE
Based on experimental parameters (shots #132543 and
#132588), the linear microinstability calculations presented
herein are performed using the local gyrokinetic code GS2.
The plasma parameters and geometry coefficients are
derived from realistic (experimental) gradients and kinetic
numerical equilibria. The simulations are fully electromag-
netic (/; dAk; dBk), including a pitch angle scattering colli-
sion operator and three plasma species deuterium D, carbon
C, and electrons e. In all calculations, the ballooning parame-
ter h0
34 is set to zero, the usual location of the maximum
growth rates.35 A few scans over the ballooning parameter
were performed with no major increase in the growth rate
values when compared to the values at h0 ¼ 0. To insure suf-
ficient numerical resolution, convergence tests (e.g., GS2
grid convergence tests including the extent of the poloidal
angle h or the time step dt) were performed. Numerical tests
were also carried out to reproduce published trends, e.g., the
CYCLONE base case36 and some linear edge simulations of
Ref. 16. The convergence was assessed by comparing the
resulting growth rates (c), real frequencies (x), and eigen-
function structures.
Figure 2 presents example spectra of real frequencies
and growth rates of the most unstable eigenmode as a func-
tion of wavenumber khqs with qs the ion gyroradius at elec-
tron temperature, for the reference #132543 (a)–(d) and the
lithiated #132588 (e)–(h) discharges. For both discharges,
the calculations are performed at the pedestal top, the mid-
pedestal (around the steepest gradients), and near the sepa-
ratrix as defined in the temperature profiles of Figure 1(b).
Before getting into a detailed mode analysis, a first observa-
tion is that real frequency spectra at low-kh are mainly
formed by groups or “branches of modes,” e.g., the branch
enclosed by the green rectangle in Figure 2(a). These
branches are a consequence of competing eigenmodes to be
identified by their eigenfunctions and series of parameter
scans as described below. In addition, taking as an example
the spectra of Figure 2(e), when moving from wN ¼ 0:90 to
wN ¼ 0:99 the nature of the most unstable modes changes
from modes strictly propagating in the ion diamagnetic
direction (x > 0 in GS2) to a combination of modes propa-
gating in both the electron and ion diamagnetic directions.
In contrast, spectra at high-kh show single branches with
“continuous” trends mainly with modes having negative
real frequency corresponding to the electron diamagnetic
direction modes (e.g., ETG). The spectrum at wN ¼ 0:70 for
the lithiated Te profile pedestal top is not shown in Figure 2
because most khqs are stable; a few tearing parity modes are
found unstable at high-kh, as discussed in Section III A. The
ion-scale and electron-scale wavenumbers are discussed in
separate sections for clarity. In this survey, the modes are
identified by the parity of the eigenfunctions and the sign of
the real frequencies associated with wavenumbers of inter-
est, as summarized in Table II. These wavenumbers are
parts of branches appearing in the spectra. To strengthen
the mode identification, parameter scans around the experi-
mental values are performed without varying the original
geometry parameters. For example, scans over the electron
b / neTe=B
2
T (BT is the toroidal magnetic field) parameter
may also be required to characterize pedestal instabilities
for the NSTX high-b plasmas.37 The extensive work of Ref.
18 on MT modes in NSTX plasmas shows that microtearing
modes, producing electron thermal transport, are driven by
electron temperature gradients above critical b values. MT
modes are stabilized by increasing normalized density gra-
dients. Finally on the long-scale wavelength, TEM modes
are driven by electron density and temperature gradients.
TEM modes are a source of both particle and heat transport.
On a short-scale wavelength, scans around the experimental
normalized electron temperature gradient scale length a=LTe
are performed to find the critical temperature gradient for
ETG modes.29
A. Ion-scale wavenumbers
Table III summarizes the main low-k instabilities
(0:1  khqs  1) identified for both discharges in the Te ped-
estal region, as discussed below. At first, the modes identi-
fied at the pedestal-top of both discharges are presented,
followed by the modes identified at mid-pedestal and near
the separatrix. A parameter scan performed at mid-pedestal
FIG. 2. Spectra of real frequencies (x) and growth rates (c) of the fastest
growing eigenmodes at wN ¼ 0:90; 0:96; 0:99 for the reference discharge
#132543 (a)–(d) and the lithiated discharge #132588 (e)–(h). The eigenval-
ues (both in units of cs=a, with cs ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Te=mi
p
the sound speed, Te and mi are
the electron temperature and ion mass, respectively) of the fastest growing
eigenmodes are plotted as a function of wavenumbers khqs. (a), (b), (e), and
(f) show scans for khqs  1, i.e., the ion-scale wavenumbers and (c), (d), (g),
and (h) show scans for 0 < khqs  100, i.e., the electron-scale
wavenumbers.
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is shown as an example of analysis supporting the mode
identification. Examples of eigenfunction structures are also
presented as part of the mode identification.
At the pedestal-top of the reference discharge
(WN ¼ 0:90), while the growth rate is almost constant across
the wavenumber scan, the sign of the real frequency goes
from positive to negative with increasing wavenumber values.
The modes propagating in the electron diamagnetic direction,
identified as MT modes, present tearing parities as shown in
the example of Figure 3 (odd / and even dAk around h¼ 0).
The parameter scans over a=LTe ; a=LTi ; a=Ln, and b per-
formed at a wavenumber khqs ¼ 0:8 show that the MT mode
is driven by a=LTe  a=LTe; exp . The growth rate of this mode
decreases with increasing a=LTe  a=LTe; exp ; b  bexp, and
a=Ln (exp denotes experimental). As for the group of modes
propagating in the ion diamagnetic direction, the parameter
scan performed at khqs ¼ 0:3 shows that this mode is rela-
tively insensitive to all the parameters and is suppressed when
the gradients are set to zero. Furthermore, the structures of
both / and dAk also shown in Figure 3 are difficult to charac-
terize. The amplitude of dAk being much smaller than / sug-
gests that the mode is mainly electrostatic, with / peaking
away from h¼ 0 as observed in Refs. 32 and 8 for TEM insta-
bilities at intermediate khqs.
Only a few wavenumbers, 4 < khqs  5:5, are found
unstable at the pedestal-top of the lithiated discharge
(WN ¼ 0:70). The modes are identified as MT modes. The
parameter scans performed at khqs ¼ 4:5 show that the MT
mode18 is driven by a=LTe above a critical b  0:035
< bexp  0:1.
At the mid-pedestal of the reference discharge
(WN ¼ 0:96), tearing-parity modes are found unstable for
0:2  khqs  0:4 replaced by unstable ballooning-like
eigenmodes (KBM24,25) for 0:4 < khqs  0:8. Figure 4
shows the eigenfunctions associated with the eigenmodes at
khqs ¼ 0:3 and 0:8. As can be seen, both modes are electro-
magnetic modes with atypical / profiles. Also, both modes
propagate in the ion diamagnetic direction. MT modes usu-
ally propagate in the electron diamagnetic direction opposite
to what is calculated for the tearing-parity modes. To further
identify these modes, scans over the ion temperature, the
electron temperature and density gradient scale lengths, and
the electron b are shown in Figure 5. While MT modes are
expected to be stabilized at high a=Ln, the tearing-like mode
at khqs ¼ 0:3 is found to be driven by mainly a=Ln above a
critical b  0:008, with a change in the real frequency
sign at a=Ln below experimental values. In addition, this
TABLE III. Identification of low-k linear instabilities.
High shaping
No lithium Lithium
WN ¼ 0.7 MTM (khqs¼ 4 – 5.5)
WN ¼ 0:9 MTM (khqs¼ 0.8) Tearing-parity (khqs¼ 0.1 0.3)! KBM (khqs¼ 0.8)
WN ¼ 0:96 Tearing-parity (khqs¼ 0.3)! KBM (khqs ¼ 0.8)
WN ¼ 0:99 TEM (khqs¼ 0.8) TEM (khqs¼ 0.8)
TABLE II. Summary of linear instabilities. Qe and Se are electron heat and particle fluxes, respectively. es and em stand for electrostatic and electromagnetic.
Cei stands for electron-ion collisions.
Electromagnetic Electrostatic
KBM MTM TEM ETG ITG
x > 0, low-k x < 0, low-k x < 0, intermediate-k x < 0, high-k x > 0, low-k
Driven by b, ða=LT ; nÞ b, a=LTe (ge) a=LTe ; a=Ln a=LTe (ge) a=LTi
Stabilized by b < bcrit b < bcrit, high a=Ln Cei a=Ln a=Ln, b, cEB
Parity Ballooning parity Tearing parity
Fluxes Qe
em Qe
es  Se
es Qe
es Qi
es
FIG. 3. Normalized field eigenfunctions at wN ¼ 0:90 (non-lithiated dis-
charge) plotted as a function of the poloidal angle h for khqs specified in the
legend. In all figures, real and imaginary parts are represented in solid and
dashed lines, respectively.
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tearing-like mode shows low sensitivity to a=LTe , as may be
seen in Figure 5(b). However, a=Ln and b scans exhibit
branches labeled in green in Figures 5(c) and 5(d). The anal-
ysis of each branch eigenfunction parity shows both
ballooning-like structures (B) and tearing-like parities (T)
around the experimental values. A scan over the electron
collision frequency (not shown) shows a decrease in the
growth rate as the collision rate is increased. Several distinct
branches appear in this scan, all having tearing-like parities.
The parameter scans made at a wavenumber khqs ¼ 0:8
show a clear dependence of this ballooning-like mode on b.
In addition, this KBM (kinetic ballooning mode)-like mode
is found to be driven by a=Ln;T above a critical b, with
a=Ln;T and b critical values found near experimental values.
Tearing-parity modes propagating in the ion drift direc-
tion are found unstable at the mid-pedestal of the lithiated
discharge (WN ¼ 0:90). Here also, parameter scans per-
formed at khqs ¼ 0:1 and 0.3 show that both tearing-parity
modes are mainly driven by a=Ln above critical values.
Ballooning-like eigenmodes are found unstable at higher
wavenumbers. For instance, the mode at khqs ¼ 0:8, propa-
gating in the ion drift direction, presents a ballooning-like
structure. The parameter scans confirm that this mode is
driven by a=Ln and a=LT above a critical b, a sign of KBM-
like modes. A few modes unstable at khqs  0:1 and electro-
static modes unstable for 1  khqs 10 are observed at
mid-pedestal of both discharges. Some of these electrostatic
modes present atypical eigenfunction structures peaking off
h¼ 0. The modes are not understood and will be discussed in
a future publication.
Moving towards the separatrix at WN ¼ 0:99, the non-
lithiated discharge wavenumber scan shown in Figure
2(b) highlights two maxima in the growth rate profile, with
the growth rate peaking at khqs  0:3 for the first group
and at khqs  0:8 for the second group. These electrostatic
modes peak away from the outboard midplane, as may be
seen in Figure 6. Both modes are mainly driven by ða=LTeÞ
above critical values, suggesting the presence of TE
modes.
Electrostatic modes are also found unstable for the lithi-
ated discharge, with / peaking away from the outboard
FIG. 5. Example of parameter scans (non-lithiated discharge) performed at
WN ¼ 0:96 and khqs specified in the legend. (a) Parameter scan performed
over the ion temperature gradient scale length. (b) Parameter scan performed
over the electron temperature gradient scale length. (c) Parameter scan per-
formed over the density gradient scale length. (d) Parameter scan performed
over the electron b. The x-axis in (c) is the ða=LneÞ electron density gradient
scale length; however in the parameter scans over a=Ln, all the species a=Lns
are scaled by the same factor to maintain charge neutrality (when the Debye
shielding parameter is not enabled). Dashed vertical lines are the experimen-
tally inferred values.
FIG. 6. Normalized field eigenfunctions at wN ¼ 0:99 (non-lithiated dis-
charge) plotted as a function of the poloidal angle h for khqs specified in the
legend.
FIG. 4. Normalized field eigenfunctions at wN ¼ 0:96 (non-lithiated dis-
charge) plotted as a function of the poloidal angle h for khqs specified in the
legend.
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midplane. For instance, the parameter scans performed at
khqs ¼ 0:8 show that this electrostatic mode is driven by
a=LTe above a critical value, suggesting the presence of a TE
mode. A few electromagnetic modes (modes with positive
real frequencies in Figure 2(e)) are found unstable. The
modes present a tearing-like parity at khqs ¼ 0:1 and a
ballooning-like parity at khqs ¼ 0:2. However, microtearing
modes, or, MTMs are usually found unstable at the pedestal
top and towards the core at high b but low a=LP. KBM-like
modes are usually found unstable at steep pressure gradients.
These electromagnetic modes are also not yet understood
and will be discussed in a future publication.
B. Electron-scale wavenumbers
Electrostatic modes (ETG) are found unstable across the
pedestal region for the non-lithiated discharge. Unstable
ETG modes with higher growth rates are predicted from
mid-pedestal outwards for the lithiated discharge, with scales
exceeding khqs ¼ 100 for both discharges. The ETG modes
are usually found unstable, when the temperature gradient
exceeds a critical value. The ETG modes are stabilized by
the density gradient, when ge ¼ ða=LTeÞ=ða=LneÞ exceed a
linear critical value38 of 1:2. Table IV shows the experi-
mental and numerical ge values at several flux surfaces
within the pedestal. From mid pedestal outwards of both dis-
charges, ETG modes are found unstable for an average
ge;linear  1:5. The average experimental ge; exp is equal to
2.2, close to the experimental ge  2 found at the H-mode
edge of the ASDEX Upgrade.
For instance, the parameter scans performed at khqs
¼ 60 (mid-pedestal non-lithiated discharge) highlight that
this electrostatic mode is driven by a=LTe above a critical
value of 15, as shown in Figure 7(a), and is stabilized with
increasing a=Ln. This mode is also destabilized with increas-
ing b. Figure 7(a) shows ETG growth rates as a function of
a=LTe for several WN within the pedestal region. A clear
change in the ETG stability between both discharges may be
seen in the figure, with the lithiated critical a=LTe being
reduced when compared to the non-lithiated critical a=LTe at
a same flux surface, as observed at intermediate plasma
shaping.16 Here also, the decrease of the lithiated a=Lne  10
when compared to the non-lithiated a=Lne  18:5 may
explain the reduction of the critical drive threshold, since
ETG modes are expected to be linearly stabilized with
increasing a=Ln. By interchanging a=Lne between both study
cases at WN ¼ 0:99, it can be seen in Figure 7(b) that the
ETG threshold is reduced with reduced electron density gra-
dient taken from the lithiated discharge, keeping the other
non-lithiated gradients fixed.
IV. INITIAL COMPARISON BETWEEN INTERMEDIATE
AND HIGH PLASMA SHAPING
In order to evaluate the effect of the shaping on edge
instabilities, results for non-lithiated discharges at different
shaping are compared since the lithium dose differs between
lithiated discharges. The experimentally measured non-
lithiated electron profiles are shown in Figure 8. Note that
the steady neutral beam heating power for the discharge at
intermediate shaping was 4MW. As can be seen, close Te
trends are observed for WN > 0:95, with the highly shaped
pedestal top extending further inwards. The electron density
ne is higher for the highly shaped discharge. The low-kh
instabilities identified herein are also compared to the results
published in Ref. 16, as summarized in Table V. Both studies
highlight the presence of MT modes at the pedestal-top, with
no sign of ITG in this study. KB modes are found unstable at
mid-pedestal, competing with TE modes at intermediate
shaping.16 TE modes are found unstable near the separatrix
in this work. No obvious difference can be firmly linked
to the plasma shaping based on this comparison of
TABLE IV. ETG critical drive: ge; exp ¼ a=LTe=a=Lne is calculated using ex-
perimental gradient values. ge;linear ¼ a=LTe;c=a=Lne is calculated using the
numerical critical temperature gradient values and the experimental density
gradient values.
No lithium Lithium
ge; exp ge;linear ge; exp ge;linear
WN ¼ 0:9 10.7 5 2.6 1.4
WN ¼ 0:96 2.4 1.6 2.4 1.4
WN ¼ 0:99 1.9 1.5 2.2 1.6
FIG. 7. (a) ETG growth rates as a function of a=LTe at wN indicated in the
legend and khqs ¼ 60 (expect for the non-lithiated discharge at wN ¼ 0:90
and khqs ¼ 30). Black symbols represent the non-lithiated discharge, red
symbols represent the lithiated discharge. (b) ETG growth rates as a function
of a=LTe at wN ¼ 0:99. The filled symbols represent scans performed with
interchanged a=Lne . Squares represent the non-lithiated plasma parameters
with the lithiated a=Lne . Triangles represent the lithiated plasma parameters
with the non-lithiated a=Lne . The dashed vertical lines are the experimental
values of a=LTe .
FIG. 8. Electron density (ne) and temperature (Te) experimentally
inferred profiles as a function of wN. The highly shaped non-lithiated dis-
charge is represented in black lines. The non-lithiated discharge at inter-
mediate shaping (labeled inter. shaping) is represented in blue dashed
lines.
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microinstabilities. To further assess the effect of the plasma
shaping, additional calculations are carried out at mid-
pedestal (WN ¼ 0:96) of non-lithiated discharges. The calcu-
lations are performed using the plasma parameters inferred
for the discharge at intermediate shaping with the equilib-
rium parameters inferred for the discharge at high shaping
and vice versa. Figure 9 presents the growth rates obtained
with interchanged equilibria and gradients. Since some gra-
dients differ for both discharges (see the Appendix), the
“consistent” simulations are also presented in this figure. At
long wavelengths shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(c), the
growth rate spectra are altered by both equilibria and gra-
dients. Electrostatic modes are unstable at intermediate
plasma parameters, while electromagnetic modes are found
unstable at highly shaped plasma parameters, with any equi-
librium. The equilibrium shaping mainly affects the electro-
static modes stability. These modes are found more
unstable at high plasma shaping. The eigenfunction struc-
tures for these modes are also altered when interchanging
equilibria. No major change is observed by interchanging
equilibria when using the highly shaped plasma parameters.
The eigenfunction structures and parities are conserved. On
the electron-scale wavenumbers, ETG modes are found
more unstable when using the highly shaped equilibrium
parameters with any plasma profiles. A future work will be
to perform the parameter scans around experimentally
inferred d and/or j to evaluate the effect of the shaping on
edge stability.
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
This linear gyrokinetic study characterizes the effect of
high lithium doses in highly shaped discharges on edge
microinstabilities. It is experimentally observed that ELMs
are suppressed at high lithium doses. Also observed in lithi-
ated discharges are a reduction of the Da emission and an
improved energy confinement. The experimental profiles are
also altered. A widening of the pedestal region in lithiated
discharges is clearly observed from the density profiles. The
temperature profiles follow close trends for both discharges
for WN > 0:90, with a clear increase of the lithiated tempera-
ture profiles when moving towards the core.
Spectra of the eigenvalues, calculated at flux surfaces
moving from the pedestal top towards the separatrix for
both discharges, show series of competing eigenmodes
propagating in both the ion and electron drift directions for
ion-scale wavenumbers. At higher wavenumbers, the spec-
tra show modes mainly propagating in the electron drift
direction.
MT modes dominate the pedestal-top mainly without
lithium. Tearing-parity and KB modes are found unstable at
mid-pedestal, and TE modes are linearly unstable near the
separatrix for both discharges. At short wavelengths, ETG
modes are found unstable mainly from mid-pedestal out-
wards for an average ge; exp  2:2. As a consequence of
reduced density gradients, the a=LTe threshold for ETG
modes is reduced in the presence of lithium, when compared
to the non-lithiated discharge.
Since MTMs are stabilized at the lithiated pedestal-top,
electron heat transport is then reduced allowing the tempera-
ture and pressure to increase inwards. The reduced lithiated
edge pressure gradient and current density lead to the reduc-
tion or elimination of edge localized modes, as observed
experimentally. The reduction of the lithiated ETG threshold
may explain the near separatrix electron temperature profile
stiffness between both discharges observed experimentally.
To quantify heat and particle fluxes, nonlinear local calcula-
tions have been initiated.
The preliminary study of the effect of the plasma shap-
ing on edge microinstabilities shows that the low-k electro-
static modes at intermediate plasma profiles are more
unstable with higher shaping. Electrostatic ETG modes at
the highest khqs are also found more unstable at high shaping
with any plasma profiles. As already mentioned, some eigen-
function structures mainly associated with low to intermedi-
ate-kh electrostatic eigenmodes show atypical / structures.
These atypical / profiles are often maximum off the out-
board midplane. The analysis of these modes is left for future
work. Global gyrokinetic edge simulations are also left for
future work.
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FIG. 9. Wavenumber scans performed at WN ¼ 0:96 for non-lithiated dis-
charges. (a) and (b) Low-k and high-k growth rates calculated using the
non-lithiated, highly shaped plasma equilibrium (shot #132543). (c) and
(d) Low-k and high-k growth rates calculated using the non-lithiated
plasma equilibrium at intermediate shaping (shot #129015). In all figures,
black squares are calculated using the plasma parameters at high shaping.
Blue circles are calculated using the plasma parameters at intermediate
shaping.
TABLE V. Comparison of linear low-kh instabilities between non-lithiated
discharges recorded at intermediate and high shaping.
High shaping Intermediate shaping
(d  0:6 0:7 j  2:2) (d  0:46 j  1:8)
WN ¼ 0:9 MTM ITG!MTM
WN ¼ 0:96 Tearing-parity! KBM TEM/KBM
WN ¼ 0:99 TEM
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